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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this study was first to establish whether consumer perception of fortified 

products is different from their perception of non-fortified products. The second objective was to 

find out the educational influence on perception of fortified products. In order to achieve the 
' 

above objectives data was collected using a semi-structured questionnaire whose respondents 

were Nairobi residents who were above eighteen years of age. The head of the household was 

interviewed for each residence; in this case the father or the mother. In single households the 

person who lived in the house was interviewed. 

The data was then analyzed using mean scores and standard deviations. Factor analysis was then 

done on some respondents to determine the factors that were common in determining perception 

of fortified products. The findings from the study suggest that fortified products are regarded as 

different from non-fortified products in terms of nutritional content, usage and benefits to the 

body. The data also indicates that the factors considered to be important in fortified products are 

also considered to be important in influencing the choice of the fortified product to buy or take. 

These factors include, the type of vitamins added, type of minerals added, the nutritional value 

and the availability of the brand in the market. 

This study also indicates that the educational level influences consumer perception of fortified 

products. The findings indicate that the higher the educational level the lower the perception of 

fortified products as more nutritious, healthy, and good for body development and growth. The 

lower the educational level the higher the perception that fortified products are nutritious, 

healthy, expensive, and fattening. 

From the results of this study it has emerged that the perception of fortified products is different from 

their perception of non- fortified products but onJy to a very small extent. This puts marketers in a 

challenging position on how to influence these perceptions to change to a significantly noticeable 
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difference. Most respondents didn't seem to understand the concept of fortification without much 

explanation to them. This reveals that marketers should embark more on educating consumers about this 

concept and its benefits in comparison to the non-fortified products if the fortified products are to remain 

competitive in this market and relevant to the consumers. 

This study was more suggestive than conclusive and also faced many limitations. Due to time 

limitation this study concentrated on only educational influence on perception of fo rtified products. 

There is therefore need for further studies in the area which could be carried out to: 

1. Determine the influence of other demographic variables on perception of fortified products. 

u. Determine the level and extent of usage of fortified products in the Kenyan market. A 

comparative study could be done in this area to determine ifthere is any difference in perception 

o f fortified products for the rural and urban consumers. 
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l.l Background 

CHAPTER O~E 

INTRODL'CTIO ' 

Eatmg habits have changed O\ er the past few decades Greater prosperity and the resulting greater 

avatlabihty of food have been instrumental in changing our eating habits, mainl) by skewing our dtet 

towards excessi\ e consumption, Ambruzzi et al ( 1993 ) . Previously the tendency particularly in rural 

populations was to use a much greater range of unsophisticated foods Vegetables were the main 

sources of protem and m1lk and eggs and meat ""ere used to a lesser extent The staples were always 

accompanied b\ vegetables supplementing the basic starch products with proteins, fibers and 

pro\1ding vitamins Currently nev. technologies coupled with greater d1sposable income have brought 

a change in aJI th1s -\ lot of imported foods have found their v.·ay into the local markets These are 

from countnes that have acuve consumerism movements and as a result have had to make products 

that are market onented Gachanja, ( 1998) 

Accordmg to Gachanja, the food mdustry in the Nairobi market is facmg saturation and stiff 

competition from other foreign imported foodstuffs that are flooding the market and seem to gain 

more consumer acceptance than local products. These include food supplements, fortified products 

and other products that claim to have additional nutritional value that most of our local products 

didn' t meet prev1ously The locaJ market is also faced by the need for such products due to 

defictenctes of some Important nutnents According to the African journal of food and nutrit1on many 

countries face problems with defic1encies of iodine, 1ron, vitamin A and other e senual mmerals 

Ho,,ever. defic1ency of these mmerals and other micronutnents have lessened in the past I 0 years in 

Africa. though still significant (Wilma, 2002). 

-\mong many control and preventton strategies that have been implemented, fortification of 

mdustrially processed foods in now common Food fortification is bemg used as a nutritional as well 

as a marketing strategy for the health conscious consumers. 



c\ccordin!! to the O:\ford Ad\. anced Enl!lish dictionan.. to forti!\• is to increase the strenuth of food or - - ~ " -
dnnl-. by addmg something to it for example 'vitamins. minerals and others. According to the African 

Journal of food and '1\iutrition, food enrichment means the addition of one or more nutrients to a food. 

''hether it"s normal!)' contained in the food or not(\\ ilma. 2002). 

Food forti ticauon is a matter nutritionists ha\e been pushing for a long time. Experience trom 

de,eloped countries mdicates that such a strateg) is one of the '"ays of managing mtcronutraents 

detictencies. Ho\\ever. experts are concerned that though micronutrients are crucial to the body 

immuni~ and general health -.:er; fe\\ people take them. The \linistr) of Health says the go,ernment 

\\Ould prefer that common foods such as tlour. sugar. rice and milk be fortitied '"ith micronutrients. 

fhe ministr) plans to make food fortitication mandatory with priority being given to sugar and maize 

!lour. In this respect the go,ernmcnt of Kenya has 'ient out a passionate appeal w companu.!s to boost 

thctr food products \\ith micronutrients like \.ltamins and iron. This follo\\ed a nauonal survey on 

anemta done by the Um,ersity of 'atrobt. Kemri and the mtnistr; or health 1 2002! that n!' calcd that 

61.2°o among children and 29.6% among mothers h:J\C a "itamin A ddicil.!nC). \larketers tn Kl.!nya 

have taken the cue and are increasingly using the fortification concept as a \.\a) to position their 

products competttJ\dy as \\.ell as mt.:et the nutntional nt.:t.:Js. 

'\utritionists clatm that food fortification is vital. their \\Orr)' however. is that the government has no 

mechanism for monitoring and ensuring the producers use the right ingredients. As reported in the 

Dail~ Nation. nutritionists currently claim that the count[)' has no capacity to anai)LC Vitamin 8 

presence in a product. though man~ companies clatm to have fortified their products \\ ith this 

tortiticam. Toda) there are many products compettng tor the same customer class in the tood market. 

fhere is also tncreased compemion \\ith majorit) of products reaching m:Jturity stage of thetr life 

~ycle. as \\ell as gro,..,th of health conscious consumers. due to changes in consumers' lifestyles 

(~laffeirs. I 997). :\larketers ha\le increasingly used the fortitication concept to position their products 

competiti\'el). This invol .. es the addition of tron. iodine. vitamins. calcium and other minerals. 

r orttticntion has particular!) been applil.!d for example in milk products. breakfast cert.:als. 11our. 

jams. baby foods and other products. More and more people are also becoming more health conscious 

and for this reason the) are increasing!~ selecttng products \\hich they percetve to be more healthy 

anJ nutrttional. 
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1.2 Role of Kenya Bureau of Standards (Kebs) in Fortification 

Fortification can ha\c commercial consequences smce an~ change in the ''a) a product tastes. looks 

0r srrells can hurt sales and market share. \ larketers rna~ therefore fortify ''ith fortiticants that don·t 

affect the basic products features but this ma) mean using a less effective fortt ficant in terms of 

-;trength. According to a Unicef report ( 191)8). 1n the late 1980s in VeneLuela. forti tied malle !lour 

turn~ from Its familiar whtte color to gre~ during product tests. This led the national institute of 

'\utrition to allow producers to fortit) ''ith a blend of iron components that didn"t aiTect the tlour 

color. Regulatory issue is of special Interest in the area of food and health. The role of kebs is to 

promote the compeuu,eness of Kenyan goods and sef\ tees and to impro' e the quali[) of life through 

the application of measurements. standards. testing and quality management. (Standards .\ct. Cap 

4C>6). In regard to fortttication 1\.EBS has developed national standards and gui<.lelincs for processing 

of toni tied foods. Dunng development of these standards 1\.EBS 1mol"es the rcle,ant stakeholders 

1nduding the scienutic communi£) (research and unl\crstttes). go,ernmcnt mmtstnes. consumer 

organtzations and the tood industr:. 

':>ome ol the ~t::mdards tor products in the market indude: -

:11 "-~ 05-229 - Ken)- a st:lndard specification for edible salt (tirst re' ision) This is in regard to 

salt fortification with iodine. where all salt manufacturers arc required to forti f) their salt \\ith 

iodine. 

b) "-s 05-232 - Ken)a standard specification for margarine. This deals with toniticatton of 

mar~arine. 

cl K:; 05-168- Kenya standards specification tor dry milled maize products (tirst Revision). 

This concerns fort1tication of dry milled maize products. -;uch as mJit.c !lour. cornflakes 

among others. 



This study \\ill therefore be important to empirical!} test the consumer percepuons and in order to 

establish exactly how consumers perceive fortified products. This will be important to properly guide 

marketers regarding market segmentation in relation to fortified products. It \\ill also be important to 

tind out the demograph ic factors influencing such perceptions of fortified products. If the research is 

done. marketers ''ill be guided more proper!~ on the consumer categor: to target m their 

communications and promotions on fortified producb. 

Due to th1s C\ 1dent gap in the market regarding consumer 3\\areness. perception. interest. and usage 

of fortified productS. the researcher seeks to ans,,er the following question: 

• Are co nsumer perceptions regarding fortified products different from their perception of 
non-fortified products? 

• Does education level influence perception of fortified products? 

1.4 The Resea rch Objectives 

The objecti\e of th1s study \'vere: 

a) To establish \.\hether consumers· perception of fortified products IS difTerent from their 

percept10n of non-fortdit!d products. 

b) To lind out the educational intluen~c on perception of fortified products. 

1.4 Importance of the Study 

l'hts stud~ '' •II ass1st food manufacturers and potential investors in the food industr:· to knO\,\ ho\\ 

consumers perce1ve fortified products m companson to non-fortified products. It will also contribute 

to the academ1c literature with regard to fortified products. The dcmograph•c \anables that "'ill be 
identified as important in influencing consumer perceptions of forti fled products will help marh..cters 

kilO\\ \\ ho C'<a<.:tl} their target In the marketing Of forti tied products is. 
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2.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER T\\10 

LITERATURE REVIE\V 

Th1s re~iew of the literature seeks to examine the exisung litcrawre about the meaning of 
fortification. methods of fortification. identi~ objectives of fortification and reasons '"h~ food 
manufacturers pursue it. It will also focus on the concept of perception and how marketers can 
successfu II) use the understanding of consumer perceptions. to impro~e their ... ales gro'' th. 

2.2 The Concept of Perception 

Combs ( 1959). argue that. people do not behave according to the facts as others sec them. The} 
beha\e according to the facts as the) thems~lves see them. What go\erns beha\ ior from the point of 
"ie'' of the individual himsel r are his umque perceptions of himself and of the \\OriJ he lives. 
Perception is one of the psychological factors influencing consumer-buying behavior Different 
scholars have d1tTerent defimtions of perception Kibera and Waruingi ( 1998) detines perception as 
the process b} ''hich people recei\C. interpret and remember information com1ng from the ''orld 
arounJ them. That is the process b~ \\h1ch ''e attribute mcanmg to incoming stimuli rccci\CJ through 
our tl\e senses. Sch1 ffman and Kanuk ( i 9951 C\ph:un perception as the process b} wh1ch an 
indi .. idual selects. organizes and mterprct.; stimuli into a meaningful and coherent picture ol the 
'"orld. For the purposes ofth1s study. the defin ition b) K1bera and \Varuingi ( 1998) ''ill b~.: adapted. 

\\hen dealing with perceptions. stimulus and receptors arc important aspects. A <;timulus is an) unit 
of mput to an~ of tht! senses. wh1ch includes products. advertisement commercial among others. 
Sensory receptors are the human organs that is. the e)es. ears. nose. mouth. and skin. v.h1ch r1!ce1ve 
the sensor: inputs. Their sensory functions are to see. hear. smell. taste and recci\.e sen::.or: inputs. 
All these tuncuons are called into pia~ either singl) or 111 combination for the evaluating or usl.! of 
mo:,t consumer products Sensation 1s the Immediate and d1rcct re~ponsl.! of thc sensory organs to 
s1mple stimuli lor example an advcnisement. Human sen'Siti\'it~ reters to the experience of sens.:uion. 
Sensiti' it~ to stunulus \'aries '' ith the amount or 1ntensit) of the stimuli receptor:,. Sensation itsel r 
depend~ on energy change or d1fferent1auon of input. 
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The Perceptual Process 

The perceptual process involves knowing hov. perceptions fo rm and how the) influence attitude and 

behavior. Figure I. Illustrates the perceptual process by shO\\ ing ho\\ objects. events and people in 

the envtronment are recei\.ed into our perceptual field. and how the} are selected organized and 

mterpreted. 

; Expos ure 

~ Interpretation 
Attention 

electio n Comprehension t:l ========:::::> Organiz:1tion 

Fig. 1: The Perceptual Process 
ource : Kibera and Waruingi (1998). 

Exposure is the ph~sical proximit). v.hich a product may have. hence offering an opportunit} for the 

consumer to notice the product. For example the availability of forti tied products in the shops and 

supermarkets. Anent ron refers to the process of the customer paying attention to a particular product 

because he has noticed the tcalllrcs in them such as color. si7c. package and others. Comprehension is 

\\hen the consumer interprets something about tht! product. based on the information provided in the 

package. For example the consumer rna) interpret that a product is natural. fortitied. cnerg) booster 

and others. Retention is said to occur 1f the consumer remembers an advertisement he had seen Jbout 

the product at this poim .. , hen he is making a purchase dec is ton. this means the ad.,.ertisement h:I!i 

gained retenuon in the consumers· mind ::md will pia} a part tn mtluencing hts dectston to bu~ 
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2.3 The Sensory Thresholds 

The absolute threshold refers to the minimum amount of stimulation that can be detected b} human 

senses. That is the IO\\-eSt level at which an individual can experience a sensation. as Solomon. 

( 1996) defines it. The point at which an individual can detect a difference between :somethmg and 

nothang is that person· s absolute threshold for that stimulus. In the tield of perception. adaptation 

reters specificall} to getting used to certain sensations. for example people talk of getting used to a 

particular product. It is because of adaptation that advertisers tend to change their advertising 

campaigns regularly and marketers keep on improving their products due to their concern that 

consumers "'ill get so used to their advertising. print. and TV commercials that they ''ill no longer 

see them. 

The differential threshold descnbes the ability of a sensory system to detect changes in or differences 

bemeen two stimuli. That is the minimal difference that can be detected bet\\een two stimuli: this is 

also called the IND. for just noticeable difference. 

According to Weber ( 1986). the stronger the initial stimulus. the greater the additional intensit} 

needed tor the second stimulus to be percei,ed as different. According to Weber's La'"· an additional 

le\el of stimulus equ1\-alent to a J. n. d. must b\! added for the majorit) of people to perce1\e a 

difference between the resulting stimulus and the initial stimu lus. According to SchifTman and Kanuk 

( 1995). manufacturers and marketers endeavor to determine the relevant J .n.d. for their products for 

t\\0 reasons: So that negative changes such as reductions in product size. increases in product prices. 

or changes in packaging are not readil~ discernible to the public and to enable product improvements 

be readil) discernible to consumers "'-'ithour being wastdull~ e'<tra\agant. 

2A The Dynamics of Perception 

These are the perceptual mechanisms thar are used in processing received intormation. 

Perception is not a function of sensory input alone. rather. it is the result of t\\O different kinds of 

mputs "' hich Interact to form the personal pictures. the perceptions that each indi\ 1dual experit!nces. 

One t~pe of input is ph)sical stimuli from the outside environment v.hile the other t)pe of input is 

pro\ ided b~ individual themselves in the form of certain predispositions. such as expectations. 
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mom e. and learning based on previous experience. The combination of these two different kinds of 

mputs produces for each of us a ve11 private. vel") personal picture of the world according to 

~ch1tTman and Kanuk ( 1995). Since each indi'vidual is a unique entity with unique experiences. 

''-ants. needs and expectations. each individual perceptions are different. 

People acrually receive or perceive only a small fraction of the stimuli to 'v\.hich the)' are exposed 

Solomon. ( 1996). This is because a person exercises selectivity in perception and perceives only 

tho:;e sumul i that are considered rele'vant for their purposes Chung ( 1981 ). The stimuli selected 

depend on two major factors in addition to the nature of the stimulus itself. These t\\0 factors are: -

The consumer's pre'- ious experience as it atTects her expectations and her motives at the ttmc. ''- hich 

1s dctermmed b~ her needs. destres. and interests. 

Each of these t\\0 factors can sen-e to increase or decrease the probability that the stimulus 'v'vill be 

perceived. and each can atTcct the consumer·s selectivity, exposure to and selective awareness of the 

stimulus itself Kotler ( 1995). The consumer's selection of stimuli from the environment is based on 

the mteraction of expectations and motives '"ith the stimulus itself. These factors give rise to a 

number of important concepts concerning perception. 

$clcLti' e e:-.posure is one or these concepts. Palmer (2000) argues that 1ndi\lduals make acme 

dcc1s1ons as to \\hich stimuli the~ wish to expose themselves to and that consumers arc aware of 

stimuli that relate to their current needs. Consumers decide what to process depending on their past 

e:\periem:e \\ith that kind of stimuli. Consumers acti,el) seek out messages that are pleasam or with 

\\htch thl!y are s~mpatheuc. and the) acmel) avoid painful or threatening ones. Consumers also 

seleLti'vel) expose themsehes to advertisements that reassure them of the \\ isdom of their purchase 

deCISIOns. 

Selecri"e anention is the other concept tn which according to Kotler ( 1995). consumers screen out 

mformatlon coming to them and attend only to a few. Hence they are likely to notice _advertisements 

tor products that meet the1r needs. People also \ary in the ktnd of information in \\htch the) are 

nterested and in the torm of ml!ssagc and t) pe of medium the)' prefer Consumers therefore e:\erc1se 

a great deal ofselecti\ity in terms of the auemion they gtve to commercial stimuli. 
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Perceptual lnterpretation is the mterpretation of percei~ed e"ents and objects. People mterpret the 

meaning of the perceived \\Orld in order to make it useful to their purposes. One of the 

characterisucs of perceptual interpretation as out I incd b} Chung ( 1981) is that. it is a subjecu-.e 

process. Th1s is because the perceptual interpretation serves the perceiver. making it highly 

sub ecti\e. This means that the more important the pcrce1ved world is to the perceiver. the greater the 

intluence subjecme elements like emotions. bias and feelings. The other characteristic outlmed IS 

that it is a judgmental process. The perceived \\Orld is usually expressed in judgmental terms that is. 

good or bad. right or wrong and others. A favorabl) perceived object is pleasing to the perceiver. 

"hile an4 obJect that is negati\el} perceived causes the perceiver to act defensive!~. Chung. also 

argues that the f>~!rceptual process can easily be distorted. ThiS: is because informational inputs are 

added or subtracted from the perce1\ed ,..,orld. v.hich ts usually different from the real world. The 

perceivt!r acti"ely molds the real '"orld m suit his or her needs. lf confronted v .. ith unpleasant objects 

or e"ems tht! pt:rcd\.t!r rna: distort their meaning or den: their existem:e. 

Consumers protect themselves from bombardment of stimuli by blocking 5uch stimuli from achie\ing 

conscious awareness this is referred to as perceptual blockage. People '"ill forget much that the) 

learn but ''ill tend to retain information that supports the1r anitudcs and beliefs. They remember onl) 

those aspects of a product or message that is perceived as necessary to them. Subliminal perception 

refers to stimuli that are too \'<cak or too brief to b~ consciously seen or heard but may be enough to 

bt! perceived b) on~ or more receptor cells. This process occurs ..... hen ~ttmuli is beiO\\ the level of 

conscious a\\ arc ness though ob" iou:,l) not beneath the absolute threshold of the receptors tmoh ed 

Ho \e\er. olamon ( 1996) indicates that th1s \\arks onl~ in indi~iduals "''ho:,e \alue S)Stems make 

them predispo:>ed to suggestions. 
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2.4 Factors Influencing Perception 

The indt\ idual IS also subject. to a number of influences that tend to distort perception. These are 

either mternal or external factors. These factors cause mdi" tduals to see the same percei..,ed obJect 

different!). A.s reported b) Chung ( 1981 ). both types of factors affect all phases of perception but. 

e~temal factors tend to ha"e more influence on the selection phase. \vhile external factors have more 

influence on the interpretive phase. Several scholars highlight different factors that influence 

perception. The researcher has therefore combined the factors that are most relevant to this study to 

be the ont!s mtluencing perception. 

2.5.1 internal Factors Influencing Perception 

Internal tnctors in perception are the characteristics of the perceiver. The perceiver has a tendency to 

use him or herself as a basis for percei\ ing others. Some of the most important internal factors 

in tluencing perception are e~pcctatiom. motives and net!ds. past experience. self-concept and 

personality. Expectations affect the \\ay someone will percetve an object or event. People usuall:r see 

\\hat the) expect to see. and what. they expect to see is usually based on familiarity on previous 

e~penence. or on precondiuoned set. In marketing context. according to Schiffman and Kanu!... 

( llJY6 ). pt!ople tend to percetve products and product attributes according to their O\\n C\pl!ct::mons 

tor e~ampll! A person ""ho has been told b) h1s friend thm a brand of brand of mJize flour has a S\\eet 

ta!>te \\til probabl~ percei"e the taste to be S\\eet. On the other hand. st1muli that conflict sharply \\ith 

expectations often recei"e more attenuon than those that conform to expectations. 

~loti\es and needs also mtluence consumer perception of e\ents. A motive i!> a need sufficiently 

stimul:ued in an indi\ idual such that the individual is moved to seek satisfaction. ,\ s reponed b~ 

StJnton (I 991) 1t is an aroused need. hh1ch in turn activates bcha\ ior. intended to satisfy this need. 

One fonn that beha" ior takes is collecting and processing informntion from the environment. in the 

process of perception. Buying motives hO\\ever are dependent on consumer awareness and 

\\ tllmgness to indulge them. People tend to percetve things they need or \\ant. the stronger the need. 

the !!re::ller the tendenc\. to i:!nore unrelated stimuli in the environment. In ~encrnl. there is a - ~ - ..... 

heightened awareness of stimuli thnt are rele\ant to one s needs and interests. and a decreased 

~mareness of stimuli that are trrek\ant to those needs. 

12 
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As reported in Kotler ( 1995). An individuars perceptual process simply attunes itself more close!)' 

to those elements of the environment that are important to that person. Marketing managers recognize 

the efficienc) of targeting their products to percei-ved needs of consumers. Schiffman and Kanuk 

( 1995), identifies a number of applications of perceived consumer needs. The marketer can segment 

the market according to consumer's attributes of the product category. The marketer can also develop 

different marketing strategies for each segment depending on perceived needs of each segment. 

The marketer can also var) the product advertising to specific market segments so that consumers in 

each segment will percei\e the product as meeting their own speci tic needs, wants and interests. 

According to the journal of advertising. consumers assign meaning based on a set of beliefs to which 

a stimulus is assigned. through a process called priming. Stimulus ambiguity can occur when a 

stimulus is not clear!~ perceived or ""hen it conveys a number of meanings. Consumers in this case 

project their O\\ n wishe:; and desire to assign meaning in such a case Frieddmann, ( 1988). 

The process of leaning from past experience intluences perception by creating a readiness to perceive 

an object or person in a certain way. If a consumer has a good experience using a particular product, 

this atTects ho"' he "'ill perceive that product even if it changes slightly. Self-concept is the way v,e 

percei .. e ourselves. It forms the basic frame of reference we use in perceiving things and people 

around us. The perceived world is organized around the perceived self (Lea-v iu. 1972). Personality is 

another internal facwr that intluences perception. It affects the way people perceive others. As 

reported in Chung ( 1981 ). Rodgers indicates that individuals "' ho perce1ve themselves realistically 

can function effecti\ eh without bein!! defensive of their shortcomings. . - ~ 

2A.2 External Factors Influencing Perception 

External factors are the characteristics of the perceived object or person. The knowledge of these 

characteristics has some implications for understanding and influencing human behavior. Some of the 

most relevant external characteristics include. appearance. stereotypes, contrast. intensity and nature 

of stimuli. Appearances influences perceptions ""'here people tend to attribute the qualities they 

associate \\ ith certain people to others \.\hO rna: resemble them whether or not they conscious!) 

recognize the stmilarit). This applies to products too. 

13 
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As Chung ( 1981 ). indicates the appearance of the perceived concept influences perceptual judgmen 

Imposters use this concept to con other people into believing them. and marketers can also use it 

make consumers perceive their products favorably. 

According to Chung ( 1981 ). stereotyping 1s the tendency to judge a product based on t 

characteristics (real or imagined) of groups to which they belong. Individuals tend to carry pictures i 

their minds. of meanings of various kinds of stimuli. These stereotypes serve as expectations of wh 

specific situations or people or events will be like and are important determinants of how muc 

stimuli are subsequently perceived. Comrast is \.Vhere a generalized impression that may be favorabl 

or unfavorable is extended to the interpretation of non-relevant stimuli. This effect tends to be mo 

pronounced when the perceiver is interpreting stimuli with which he has little experience. Markete 

take advantage of hallo effects \.vhen they extend a brand name associated with one line of products ta 

another. Schiffman and Kanuk ( 1995). 

Consumers tend to give add~d perceptual weight to advice coming trom sources th<y respect. Whe~ 
required to form a difficult perceptual judgment. consumers oft·~n respond to irrelevant stimuli [I 

example. selling a car at a high price with respect to luxury and emphasizing color. upholstery. rathc 

than mechanical or technical superiorit). First impressions tend to be lasting; }et in forming su ~ 

1mpressions the perceiver does not yet knO\.\ \\hich stimuli are relevant. important. or predictive 

later beha\. ior for example. Introducing a new product before it has been perfected may be fatal. a 

consumers \\ill retain memory of first failure. Many people jump to conclusions before examining al 
the relevant evidence. Hence consumers may perceive the beginning of an ad and jump t 

conclusions about the message. Marketers should ensure they sa} the best things right from tlll! 

beginning. Incensity also accentuates the perceive stimulus. The more intense a stimulus the mor1 

likely it is to be perceived as Palmer (2000) reports. For example the more a company emphasizt! 

that their products are fortified the more likely consumers will perceive them as so. 

The nature of the stimulus can also affect how consumers perceive a product. Marketing stimull 

include an enormous number of variables. all of \\hich affect the consumer's perception. such as t.b 

nature of the product. its physical attributes, the package design, the brand name and others. 111 

general. contrast is one of the most attention- compelling attributes of a stimulus, Merilke 

Cheesman. ( 1987). Advertisers often use extreme attention- getting devices to achieve maximum 

14 
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contrast and thus penetrate the consumer's perceptual screen. With respect to packaging. astute 

marketers usually try to differentiate their packaging sufficiently to t.:nsure rapid consumer 

perception. Packages '' ith low recognition scores ob-. iousl~ do not provide :sullicient sensory mput to 

the consumer to be readil~ percep.ed and remembered. For example most of the fortiticd products in 

the market ha'e vel) brightly colored and noticeable packages with large labds to ind1catc tiH!) are 

enriched 

2.6 Special Cases in Perception 

Perception affects bt.:ha-. ior. People tend to de\elop attitudes towards ''hat the~ ha\e pcrce1\ed. 

These attitudes are the perceptual outcomes and they influence the percel\cr's behavior and how he 

of she will perceive things in the future. Perceived quality 1s one of these attitudes developed 

Consumers often JUdge the qual it~ of a product on the basis of a variet) of Information cues. \\ hich 

the} associate with the product. Kibera and \\aruingi ( 1998), define Pcrcei~,-ed quality as the 

customers' perception of the O'verall quality or superiority of a product or sen ice with rcspi!Ct to its 

tntended purpose relati\e to alternatives a"ailable. As reported b~ K1sese (2002). in his unpublished 

\IBA proJect percei\ed qual it) IS the assessment of customers' perception of a brand on the basis of 

"'hat the} think constitutes a quality product. 

The percCI\.ed risk also intluences the consumers· perceptions. Consumer behavior imolvcs risk in 

the sense that any actton of a consumer ''ill produce consequences. which he cJnnot anticipate with 

an)thing approximating certaint) . The degree of nsk the consumers perceive and their 0\\11 tolerance 

tor risk-taking serve to intluence their purchasl! ~tratl!glcs Consumers percci\e ri:sk because they ma) 

ha\e had little or no 1!\perience \\ ith the product or because the product concept is new in the market. 

The) ma} experience an~ of the folio\\ tng risks as outlined b) Sch1ffman and fl.anuk ( 1995 ). 

Functional risk is the risk that the product \\ill not perform as is expected. Physical rbk is a risk to 

self and others that the product may pose for example it might cause harm \\hereas financial risk is 

the risk that the product \\ill not be \\Orth its cost Social risk is a risk that a poor product will result 

tn embarrassment before others. Ps~chological risk on the other hand is the nsk that a poor product 

choice \\-ill bru1se thc consumer"s ego. For example embarrass him in public. 
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2.7 The Concept of Fortification 

Food fortification according to the African Journal of Food and '\,utrition refers to the addition of 
nutrients to processed foods at le"els above the natural state. This retcrs to food enrichment b\ 
addnion of one or more nutrients to a food whether its normally contained m the food or not (Chen, 
2002). According to the oxford Advanced English dictionary. to fortify is to increase the strength of 
food or drink b> adding something to it for example vitamms. minerals and others. 

The products general!~ used to fortify products include are called fortilicants ~md they include, 
Vitamins. minerab like Iron. calcium. Zinc. iodine and others. Fortification of food staples v .. ith iron. 
\ 'itamin a_ iodine and other m1cronutnenb is the most cost effecuve and sustainable strategy Some 
of the fortified products available m the market include tlour. chocolate dnnt..s like vi!LO and 
1\esquicl. milt- and milk products. breakfast cereals. salt. \ccordmg to a lJn1cef report ( 1998) salt 
iodiLation reaches I 5 billion consumers '"orldwide since 1990 and this is a demonstration of hm' 
successful fort1tication programs can be. 

Food fortification is an old process \vhere foods have been fortified to replace nutrients thought to be 
lost during processing. Other foods are fortified '' ith added nutrients needed b) the body to stave off 
the progression of disease assocmted \vith aging or enhance ph)sical performance (Zinc. 2002). The 
main reason compan1es fortify their products. accordmg to a ministr) of health study include: 
Protection against d1seascs especially for infants. and the elder!). Improve nutriuonal \alue. \Vhere 
the forti tied tood acts as part of a balanced diet. To mamtam or improve the nutritional qualit) of 
individual foods common!) eaten b} a specific communny or target group and to promote good bod) 
growth and developmenl. Foods are also forti tied in order to give en erg)' and re\ itnlile lost energy 
and to replace nutrients thought to be lost during processmg. 
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2.7. 1 Global Perspective on Fortification 

The market trends indicate that food and health market growth rate in Europe is 15- 20°'o per annum. 

In terms of nev. product development. heal th ier food is the most important trend in Europe. This has 

led to functional foods to extend into all major food categories. 

In the United States. consumer demand for ne'" foods and changes in eating habits and food safet) 

risks are affecting the food processing industry. To address the need for nutritious foods and compete 

for consumer acceptance many are exploring ne\\ food processing methods {Zinc. 2002). The 

American Academ) of Pediatricians Committee on nutrition has strong!) advocated for iron 

forutication of intanrs formula since 1969. The consumer quest for health is ha\ ing a great impact on 

the toad marketer. ~lany countries have had fortification of basic foods made mandatory: Guatemala 

for example passed a lav.- in I 975 mandating that sugar be fortified ""ith Vitamin A. 

2.7.2 Food Fortification from a ~Iarketer's Perspective 

The marketers· role in the forti ficauon process is to ensure that forti lied foods are appropriate!) 

labeled. The) should also enhance dissemination of this information regarding the use or fortified 

products. b) specttic communities :md other target groups. This information should be consistent 

''ith the labeling requirements Stipulated in the national regulations and standards. The marketer 

:;hould also find out the changing consumer needs and b~ liaising v. ith the health department help in 

''Orking out a proper fortification strateg) that meets the nutritional requirements. 

The tindings of a study done in Phtlippines on awareness and usage of fortified products (Sario. 

2002) sho\ved that the awareness was low but usage high. This meant that the consumers were using 

the products but \\ere not <mare of their differences \\ ith other products. The stud) recommended 

thut marketers should have massive communication campaigns on foniticd products in order to raise 

public awareness on health benefits form fortified foods hence create effective consumer demand for 

forti lied products. According to the President of Consumer League, '' hich is an American consumer 

represenrotive group. the industl) has not helped consumers understand \\hat fortification is and ''hat 

its not. This has led to consumer confusion of,,hether it's a marketing issue or a health issue. hence 

th~: man~ misconceptions about fortitied products (Linda. 2003). 
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2.8 Constraints in Fortification 

Food fortification is a complex undertaking that requires go-.;ernment and indusu: to commit to 

' ' orking together as partners. Fort1ficatton succeeds \'vhen producers are imohcd from the start in 

fo rrnulattng regulation and tn resolving the marketing and techntcal ISSues. Etfecti\e legislation helps 

to define the roles of all participants. Without such a framev .. ork the strateg)' will be \cnerable to 

\\eak Implementation and possible failure even at marketing efforts. 

Th1s calls for legislation that is enforced and supported b) polic1es. The nutrition and health m1n1str) 

needs to .worlo.. v. ith producers to explain the importance of fortification and to prov1dc techntcal 

assistance. According to the journal of '-atural products research and Innovation. fortified foods are 

enriched with vitamins and minerals up to I 00% of the Daily Recommended Intake for that nutrient. . 
fhese foods are Often mandated b> law to be fortified to a level that r~p l aces nutrients lost during 

' 
processing. The claims of fon iticatton have to be substantiated by good scientitic criteria (Mulry. 

2002). 

\ prominent consumer organization in Washington D.C. Center for Science In Public Interest 

1 C~Pil. published a report deer;. 1ng font tied foods and noted that if go'vernml!llls do not requirl! 

tuncttona l ingredients to be pro\ en efti!ctt\e and sale before the) are added to foods and tf t:hllms arc 

not substantiated then dubtous forulied foods may increase. The) argued that a sctcntilic base for 

these products combined with good marketing leads to acceptance by consumers for \arious t} pes of 

products Scott ( 1996). 

The cost of fortif) ing products is vef) high. in a study carried out in Philippines it emerged that it 

''as so C\penst've to fortit) margarine that only one multinational company carried through with it 

succc~sful ly (Linda. 2003). The law can help remove price advantage enjoyed b> non-fortiticd 

products. The start up cost of equtpment and training can be high. T he go\ernment through 

... ubs1dizing the cost of forti ficants can protect forti tiers compeuti've position in the market place. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research design for this stud: \\as descriptive. This design has been used successful!: in the past 

in other studies on perception. \lukiri (200 I). Masinde ( 1986). and 1\degwa ( 1998). 

3. 1. Population of the Study 

The population for this stud) consisted of all residents in the middle and upper income class. v.ho 

Jive in 7\.airobi. ·1 hose \vho don 'l res1de m '\airobi or \vere on visit were excluded from the study. In 

dr~m ing the sampling frame. the researcher adopted the classification used b: \tburu CWO I). in 

' ' h ich he class1ticd '-<airobi consumers in terms of their soc1al economic classes. He 1denttlied a short 

list (See Appendix 2) of the middle class estates in Na1robi in consultation with the Central Bureau of 

Statistics. He used Information about consumers ' expenditure shares by income groups and broad 

e~pend iture categories drawn from the EconomiC 5ul"\ey 200 I pg 189. that gave the incomes for 

.. arious .:Jroups and how the: spend the1r mcumcs. in coming up \\ith the list of the middle mcome 

estates b: cons1dcring how much the: spend on rent and housing per annum. 

3.2 Sample Des ign 

-\ sample of I 00 consumers was selected using multistage sampling method. This was done in t\\O 

stages. \vhere in the tirst stage ten residential estates "ere selected from the list at random. In the 

second stage ten consumers \\ere selected randomly from each of these ten estates. \\ hcre houses 

"'ere numbered. ever: kth house was picked after a random start. This ''as however determined b) 

the size of the cstate. Where houses were not numbered. judgment was used. but in a careful manner 

to ensure that respondents were not picked from a concentrated area. The researcher ensured a 

reasonable ~cntler mr\ \\:15 imervie\\ed. 
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3.3 Data Collection Method 

The researcher used primary data collected. The data collection instrument \\as a semi-structured 

questionnaire (See Appendix 1 ). which was administered through drop and pick later method. The 

questionnaire had two sections. A and B. A was an introductory part and consisted of questions about 

the respondents' profile. while section B consisted questions on factors influencing consumer 

perception of fortified products. Cooper ( 1979). and Omondi ( 1999). used this type of questionnaire 

successfully in studies similar to this one. The respondents for this study were mainly the heads of the 

households in each home. Either the father or the mother was interviewed but not both of them. In 

households for single people the O\\ner of the household was interviev.ed. 

3A Data Analysis 

Due to the nature of this sn.:dy. simple data analysis techniques were used. Mean scores ~ere used to 

measure and summarize data about perceptions. These were used because of their ease of 

understanding and preciseness. Factor analysis was done to identity and to determine the main factors 

that influence perceptions of fortified products. This was done using SPSS. 

Factor analysis was applied to Iikert t}pe scaled responses to questions about the perception in order 

to idemify the major characteristics or factors considered to be important b) respondents. This 

technique ''as the most appropriate since it applies an advanced form of correlation analysis to 

responses to a large number of statements to identify those. which are similar. and to identi t} one or 

more sets of three or more statements. \\hich result in highly correlated responses. If the response to a 

set of three or more statements is highly correlated its then believed that the statement measure some 

factor which is common to all of them. 
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-tl Perception of Fortified and Non-Fortified Products 

The tirst objective sought to determme ' ' hether consumer perceptions regarding forti lied products is 

different from their perception of non-fonified products. The data for this ''as collected on a five 

point seal~ where I : "'-o extent at all and 5 = Vel") grcJt extent 

~ot at all was gi\ en a score of one and \ er: great extent was given a score of live. Mean scores 

''ere then calculated. The interpretation \\ilS don~ based on the intensit~ of the mean scores. and the 

higher the mean score the greater the perception and the lo\\.er the mean score the IO\\Cr the 

perception. The results for this are presented in Table I below. 

Table 1: Consumer perception of f ortified Products 

1 .\ttri bute f ortified Non fortified 
:\Jean Std. Std. 

Deviation Mean 
Deviation 

~utritiou::, 4.19 1.02 3.73 I 16 
Are !!Ood tor bone devdoprnents 4.12 0.97 3 62 1.3 
Contributes tO\'Yards a balanced diet 41 0.94 3 58 1.32 

Have vitamins 4.03 0.98 3.58 1.22 
Health,· food 3.91 1.03 3.58 1.37 
For the \\ea"- people 3.9 1.4 ' . .>.:- 1.3 
Good for HI\ AIDS patients .3.9 1.19 I 3.5 I 1.33 
fo r children 3JC I 1.22 3.49 1.33 
lmpro"e tmmunit\ to diseases 3.78 l.l<i 3.46 1.35 
Are supplements for vitamins ~ ~ ... 

"·'" 1.09 3.4-1 1.31 

For those in physically demundinruobs 3.72 1.16 3.33 1.35 
Enrich our blood '" ith lost nutrients 

~ ~ 

"·' 1.1 3.32 1.39 
For pregnant and nursing mothers 3.69 1.12 3.32 1.51 

For s1c"- people 3.67 1.27 3.3 I 1.39 

Ha'e mmerals I 3.66 I 1.09 I 3.28 I t.J5 
Genu me claim of the nutritional value I 3.59 1.18 3.::!.1 I (AQ 

Are for Spans people I 3.54 1.17 3.19 1.51 

~lost of the nutrients not in natural form I 3.5 1.33 3.18 1.47 

For bod\ builders I 3.49 1.24 3.16 1.64 

bpcns1ve 3.43 1.33 3.16 1.5-1 

Do not have the natural flavors 3.42 1.:!7 3.14 1.49 

Contam chem1cals 3.38 1.35 3.14 1.42 

Ha"e tla\ors I 3.37 1.32 3.14 1.36 

The" are ~ood value tor monev I 3~3 I 1.34 3.1 1.46 

. .\re fatteninu ' .. ~ 
~--J IAI 3.08 1.56 

. \ re su!!arv/S\\eet 3.11 1.28 3.06 1.-16 

.Are sometimes expired ].(}') 1.4 3.06 1.44 

H:.t'-'e bt!cn O\er processt!d 3.07 14: 3.01 1.48 
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Fortified products ""ere perceiYed to be nutritious, good for bone development and to contribute 

tov.ards a health} diet. The} were also considered to possess minerals and "itamms to a greeter 

extent. i\on- fortified products \\.ere also considered to be nutritious, good for bone de\clopment and 

to be healthy foods but to a Jesser extent since the mean score for these factors \\ere lower than for 

the fortified products. This indicates that there is a difference bemeen the mo products with fortified 
products being percei\ed to be more nutritious and health~. 

Factor a na lysis on perceptio n of fortified products 

Factor anal}sis was done on the data in table I above to determine the factors that are common to 

fortified toods. These factors were then grouped together in their order of importance. The mean 

scores in table I \\.ere then applied of these factors to determine the most important ones in 

determining perception of forti tied products. Table 2 belO\\ presents the tactor analysis 

Table 2:Factor Analysis o n Perception of Fortified Products 

Va riables Eigen values 0/o of Va riance Communality 
VI 8.60 . 30.719 0.6'79 
V1 3.77 13.479 I 0.652 
V3 183 I 6 --., .))_ _I 0.703 

V-t 1.53 5.463 I o.668 
\'5 1.33 4. 75'2 I o.668 
V6 1.17 4.165 I o.61s 

I \'7 1.13 4.0'27 I o.n-t 
V8 0.96 I 3.-t-t-t I o. 1'2'2 

I 
I 

V9 0.86 13.07 I o.746 

VIO 0.76 I o 679 

VII 0 73 -· -
Vl2 0.61 :!.I 59 0. 7:!3 I 
V13 I o.s9 :!.I 08 0.735 I I Vl4 I o.5-t l t.93 0.738 I 

loA:! 1.508 I o.n6 VIS 

I Vl6 0.41 1.477 0.587 

Vl7 I 0.36 1.29:! 0.717 

I Vl8 I o.36 1.:!7 I o.6-t I 
I o.33 lt.l78 I o.6:!6 
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V~O 0.30 lt.o66 0.665 

V21 0.26 0.91 0.676 
v:.:. 0.24 0.859 0.731 
V"~"' _.) 0.:!2 I 0.774 I 0.626 

V~4 0.21 0.756 I o.687 
I 

v:.s 0.17 0.59 0.834 

V26 0.12 0.443 0.725 

I \'"27 0.11 0.379 I 0.691 
V28 0.09 0.315 0.649 

; 



The eigenvalue or latent root is simpl)- the extracted variance of the variable: \\C note that the values 

of the sum of squares (e1genvalues) falls off from the first factor. This is because in factor anal}sis 

the maximum amount of variance is extracted b) each factor in tum starting \\'ith the first factor. For 

example. challenge I. accounts for 36°/o of the total variance challenge 2 accounts for 18% ,,.hile 

challenge 3 accounts for l5°'o of the total variance. The communal it) of a \ ariable is the variance it 

shares in common with the other variables. If the communality of a variable is too lo''. ,.,e might feel 

It doesn't contribute enough to warrant inclusion in the factor analysis. In table 2 above each of the 

variable is significant!) contributing in explaining part of the total \ariancc. V25 and V 19 are the 

most important variables as they are contributing to 83°,'o and 75°'o in the factor analysis. The least 

comnbuting variables are V6 (61 %) and Vl6, \vhich is contributing to 59°/o. 

Since the loading of a variable on a factor represents the correlation between the variable and the 

tactor concerned. within any challenge ''e are interested in those variables with high loadings. For 

example 0.83 has the highest loading in VII follo,ved b)- 0.73 in VI and thl!y are loading hea\ily in 

Factor I. V7 and V20 are loading ht:avily in Factor2. V25 load in Factor 3 '' ith 0.87. V 13 loads to 

Factor 4 \Vith 0.83. Factor 5 has V27 \vith 0.76. Factor 6 has V21 \\lth 0.73 '"hilc Factor 7 has V3 

\\ith 0.79 . 

Rotation of Factors 

The initia l factor matrix is arrived as a result of applying a procedure to extract orthogonal challenges 

from the correlation matrix. But since direct methods do not prO\ ide the most illuminating picture 

concerning the interrelationships between the set of variables. it is advisable to re-arrange the 

challenge!> to reduce some of tht: ambiguities. This process is kno,.,n ns rotation. Tht! method of 

rotation used. which is common. is the Varimax with Kaiser ~ormalization. The extraction method 

\\:lS b~ Pnnc1 pal component analysis. After it was applied ''e obtained the following revised factors: 
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Table 3: Rotated Component :\latrix 

Variables 
Attributes I. Factor 

I VI 
2 1 3 I .a 5 6 7 

I For the '~eak people I 0 ... 3 I 0.3-J I -0.08 l-0.06 
- I -0.05 0 (11) 0.11 

' v~ I Ha .. e tlavors I 0.35 I 0.06 I 0.06 I 0.20 -0.01 0.:!8 0.63 
V3 I Expensive I -0.05 I 0.04 I -0.01 0.04 0.28 0.03 0.79 
V-l Ha\e vitamins I 0.43 I 0.:!3 0.60 1-0.05 0.22 -0.12 I 0.06 I 

Are good tor bone I 0.:!8 I 0.48 v::. de\elopments 0..&9 -0.22 0.15 -0.12 0.20 
V6 1'-iutritious 0.29 0.60 . 0.26 I -0.2~ I 0.25 -0.02 0.02 

Contributes towards a 
V7 balanced diet 0.34 0.75 0.17 0.02 0.10 -0.09 -0.04 
vs For sick people 0.7 1 0.36 0.06 0.20 -0.05 0.17 -0.15 

-
I 

lo...tt 
Genuine claim of the 

\ '9 nutritional valut: 0.63 0.13 -0.02 0.19 -0.07 0.34 
For pregnant and nursing 

\ '10 I mothers I 0.66 I 0.38 I 0.20 I o.oo 0.13 0.04 I o 21 

I VII 
! For those in ph}sically I o.83 I o.os I 0.1 I I 0.13 I o.o3 I demandin!! jobs 0.01 0.05 

I Vl2 I For bodv builders I 0.69 I o.o3 I 0.26 I 0.:3 0.28 -0.19 I o.to 
I Have en ver r cessed -be 0 po 

1-0.04 I 0.01 I o.oo 
I 

0.83 I o.o9 I 0.18 I o.o9 Vl3 
VI..J F or c 1 ren I o I"' . - I o 66 I o .., ... · - J I o 0" I 0-,0 I __ ) - . - - .J I ·-

\ 15 
I Good for HIV/AIDS 

patients '0.36 0.58 0.17 I o.~6 I 0.20 -0.36 0.00 I 
I \'16 Are for Sports people 0.50 0.0:' I 0.37 I 0.35 0.27 -0.01 I -o.ot I 

Contain chemicals I - I 0.15 I o:•s I \'17 0.15 0.11 0.10 0.27 0.14 
Vl8 Healrhv tood OA3 0.66 0.05 -0.07 -0.11 0.02 0.03 

Most ofthe nutnents not 
I o.11 'vl9 in natural fom1 0.:!3 0.16 0.2-:t 0.13 0.64 0.20 

Improve immunit~ to I o.o ... 1 -0.15 \'~0 I diseases 0.74 0.19 0.05 0.22 I 0.03 

I V21 
I Do not ha\e the n:nur::tl 

1-0.03 I o.o.t I o.o5 I tla .. ors 0.37 0.05 0.73 0.01 , . ..,.., 
Are SUI!arv/swcet -0.15 I 0.1:! I -0.04 0.19 I 0.52 I 0.57 I 0.25 I 

-V23 
.. . I o.s1 1 Are sometimes e'\pired I 0.13 I 0.03 I -0.16 10.48 I 0.29 I -0.07 - - -I o 01 I 0 .l1 I 0 6:~ I 0.22 I -0 Oo I o.:w I 0.02 -

I Are supplements tor I 0.12 I o.:o 

I I o.o6 1-0.01 , ...... vitamins 0.87 0.05 0.11 _) 

I Enrich our blood ,.,.ith lost I I 

1-0.16 1 -0.31 1 V26 nutrients 0. I 8 0..&6 I OA2 0.43 -0.08 

! \''27 
I They are good value tor 

monev I 0.11 I 0. I i' I 0. 17 I o.o4 0.76 I o.o4 I 0.14 I 
V~8 Are fatteninl! I o.:s I o.o6 I o.o9 I 0.21 0.63 0.1 I I o.n 
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\\'hen the factors have been combined using factor analysis the follo\ving factors '"ere clustered 

together in order of importance in influencing perception of fortified products. The table 4 beiO\\ 

presents thts. 

Table ~ : Factors Influencing Perception of Fortified Products 

J Factor I 1• For the weak people. 
For the hea lth conscious and those • Are good tor bone development 

in need of health) foods • For s1ck people 

• Genuine claim of the nutritional value 

• For pregnant and nursing mothers 

I • For those in ph) sicall} demanding jobs 

• For bod) builders 

I • Are for Sports people 

I Factor2 • Nutritious 
Balanced • Comributes towards a balanced diet 

• For children 

• Good for HIV/AID$ p3liems 

• Healthy food 

• hnpro'e immunity to diseases 

• Enrich our blood with lost nutrients 
FJctor 3 • Have "itamins 
Have vitamins • Have minerals 

• Are supplements tor vitamins 

factor 4 • Comam chemicals 

"ot natural • Have been over rocessed 

!·actor 5 • Are sugar} 'sweet 
uaarv 
~ . • Are sometimes expired 

I • They are good "alue tor mane) 

• Are faneninc 
f Factor 6 • \.1ost of the nutrients not in natural tonn 

Have chemicals • Do not have the natural tlavors 

FJctor 7 • Have tla\ors 
Cost • Expensive 
o urce: Research Data 
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From this table '"e can conclude that perception of fortified products is intluenced by the nutritional 

.. alue percei"ed to be contained in them as the components in factor one indicate. from Table I there 

is also mdication that these factors arc the ones that influence perception most since the) scored 

h :;her mean scores in comparison to the other factors. This strongl)' indicates that fortified products 

are perceived to be nutritious. health). full of vitamins and good for those in need of better nutrition 

and are sought for these benefits. Factors tive. six and seven are the least imponant from the factor 

anal~ sis done. This indicates that the perception of fortified products is least inlluenced b) their cost. 

tla"ors and not having the nutrients in natural form. Factor four indicates that fortified products are 

percei-.ed to some extent to contain chemicals and to be over processed during the addition of the 

extra nutrients as compared to the non-fortified products. 

Factors considered important in Fortified products 

F::tctors con!)1dered to be important in forttfied \\ere sought on a 5 point scale where 

Important and I::;:; ~ot important at all 

5 Vef) 

Very imponant ""as scored as 5 and not imponant at all \\aS given a score of I. Mean scores were 

then calculated and the gap bemeen factors considered to be Important in fonified products and 

fa~tors influencing choice of toni lied loads ''as then calculated and tillS brought out the mean 

change. \\h1ch 1s the perceived difference th1s is prcst.:ntcd in the table 5 belo\\. 

Table 5: Important factors in fortified products and Factors influencing choice of fortified 

Products 

-

Ga_12_ 

-0.11 
.-\rtributes lmport~tnt factors Factors influencin_g_choicc 
.:..E:..:.n:..:.ri...:...ch:;:_e::;;..d...;.'.:;.."_lt_h_m_l_ne_r_a_ls--------r--1 _.___4_.1; - - 4.23 I 

!Enriched \\tth \Hamins I 4.~8 4.23 J 0.05 

Protect against diseases I 4.:!~ 4.18 I 0.04 

Bl!tter in nutritional value than most othl!r I I 
'products 3.94 -US -0.~4 

IGood tor body gro,\lh and development 4.11 4.2-t I -0.13 ! 
I -R.:commended by doctors I 3.78 4 I -0.22 I 

lForm part of a balanced diet 4.09 I 4.18 J -0.09 I 

Give ener~:>y 4.08 4.1 -0.02 

Good tor those on diet I 3.6 3."'8 -0.18 I 



The perceived gap was calculated to deten:n.ine whether the factors considered to be imponant in 

fortified products are also considered to influence the choice. The perception identified by the gap 

was that the respondents perceive fortified foods as good for body growth and development. good for 

those on diet and can be used without being recommended by a doctor as important factors. They 

were also considered to be higher in nutritional value than most other products the fortified foods 

were perceived as being enriched ~ith vitamins and they protect against diseases. However in 

influencing the choice of the fortified product to buy or use be enriched with mineral and vitamins, 

protect against diseases scored highest and had a positive gap meaning they are considered to be the 

most important factors while choosing the fortified product to use. 

These factors considered important in fortified products were then compared with factors that 

influence choice of vitamin of mineral added foods and the results for this are presented in figure 3 

belo~: 

Fig 3: Factors considered impor12nt and factors influencing choice of fortified products 

5.----------------------------------------------------------, 
H8 I ,! 

4 
3?3 

358 

3 

2 

1- · imponaot factors ........ factors influencmg choic~ 
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Other factors considered important in influencing the choice of fortified or non-fortified products to 

bu} or take were sought on a five point scale. where 5= very important and I not important at all. 

\'ery important was scored as 5 and not important at all \\as given a score of I. t-.tean scores were 

then calculated. The higher the mean score the h1gher the perception lo r th:n factor. The gap for the 

~\O products \\:lS then calculated to sho"" the perceived difference in factors int1uencing the choice 

for the mo products. The results are presented in the table 6 beiO\\: 

Table 6: Factors influencing choice of fortified and ~on- fo rtified produch 

Factors influencing choice of Fortified and Non- fortified food or drink to take or buy 

Fortjficd Non-Fortified Gap 

The e~pif) date ~.58 4.6~ -0.06 

The nutritional value 4 53 ~.52 0.01 

The price 4.28 4.46 -0.18 

The s1ze of the pack 3.93 3.96 I -0.03 

The ingredients used 4.38 4.23 0.15 

The preservatives 4.02 4.02 0 

The tlJvors I 3.88 4.03 I -0.15 

The color of the content I 3 58 3.69 -0.11 

The availabilit) of the brand 4 27 4.31 -0.04 

H O\\ long the brand has been in the ~ 01 4.02 -0.01 

mark.et 
T)pe of vnamins added 4.33 3.94 0.39 

r~ pe of mtnerab added ·U3 3.9 0.43 

The person to consume the product ~.26 4.1 <) I 0.0..., 

10 
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The nutritional value, expiry date, ingredients used. types of vitamin and minerals added were scored 

hishest as important factors influencing choice of fonified foods. Flavors, color of content and size of 

the pack were considered to be of least imponance in influencing choice of fortified foods to buy. 

The expiry date, nutritional value, price and the ingredients used Y.Cre considered to be the most 

important factors influencing choice of non-fortified products to buy. The gap for the two was at 

highest in type of vitamin and minerals added. meaning it is the most important factor influencing 

choice of fortified products. A graphical presentation of the difference is presented in figure 4 below. 

Fig. 4: Factors influencing choice of fortified and non-fortified products 

5~------------------------------------------------
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4 
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3 
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The users of fortified products were sought on a five-point scale to determine who \\US the perceived 

user of forti tied products. \ lean scores \\ere then calculated and the results for lhis arc presented in 

Table 7 below. 

Table 7: Perceived users of Fortified Products 

I 
t:sers ~lea"=--------.: 
Infants 4.31 

Children 4.28 

Youn2 people. teens/-..outh 3.97 
~~---------~-----~~----~ I \Vomen 4 

Men 3.5 

Old people 4.46 

Source: Research Data 

Lsers of fortified products ''ere percei\ed to be old people. infants and children. Fortified products 

''ere considered least to be for men and women; ho\\e\cr. they ''ere cons1dered to a small extent to 

be for the young people and the youth. From the standard deviations. the) arc considered to be more 

for the old and children. 

,.., 
·'-



-'.2 Influence of Education Level on Perception of Fortified Products 

The second obJective lor this stud~ sought to determme the v.hether the level of education intluencc 

perceptions of fortified products. The data for this \\-rui collected on a five point scale \\here 5 Very 

Jreat extent and I ="io extent at all 

ve~ great extent was given a score of five and no extent at all was gl'.en a score of one. Mean scores 

\\ere then calculated and then cross tabulated with the demographic factor of education level to 

determine the relationship. The educational intluence on perception offorulied products \\US cross 

tabul:lted using the mean scores and table 8 belo .... presents this data. 

Table 8: Educational Influence on Perception of Fortified Products 

I 
l \lEAN PER LEVEL 

A TTRIBt:TES I Priman Sccondarv College 1 Vnhersitv Total 

I. For the weakpeo_Qje l 4.25 4.06 4.31 I 4.13 i 4.19 

~ - HJve tla\.Ors I -1 25 I 3.1:! 3.25 282 I 3.09 
-

3. E\pensive _t 4.:?5 4.00 3.38 395 3.78 

4. Have vitamins I 4 I ..t.l3 4.03 4 4.03 

5. Are _good for bone developments I 375 4.1:! 3.28 3.08 3.37 

6 '\utritious I 3.5 4.19 I 3.81 I 3.89 I 3.9 

- . Contributes tO\\ards a balanced diet I 3.75 3.69 3.63 I 3.13 3.43 

8. For sic).. people 1 3."75 4.5 3.66 I 3.68 3.82 

9. Genuine claim of the nutritiona l value _t 4 4.19 3.5 I 3.26 3.54 

l I 0. For pregnant and nursim.! mothers ! 4 I 3.0o I 3.09 I 2.95 3.07 

I II For those in ph\sicallv demandinl!jobs l 4 4.06 3.69 3.58 3.72 

I l:!.For bod\ builders l 4.:?5 3.56 I 3.59 I " .. ..., 
.) . .)_ 3.5 

13. Have bt!en o"er _ETocessl!d I 4 363 I 3.37 2.87 I 3.23 

L 1-Hor children I 4.:?5 3.94 3.5 I 3.63 3.67 

15 Good for Hlv /AIDS patients I .us -1 13 4 4.16 I 4.1 } 

16.Are for Spons people I 4 3 5 3.19 I 3.42 I 3.38 

1 - Contatn chemicals --'- 3.75 2.69 3.31 I 3.05 3.11 

18. Healthv food J 4 ~5 4.19 4.19 4 03 4.12 

19 \lost of the nutrients not in natural form I 3 75 -1.13 3.69 -1 .03 3.91 

20. lmerove immunit~ to diseases I 4.5 3.94 3.38 .3.53 3.59 

2 I Do not ha\.e the natural flavors I 4.:!5 3.62 3.31 3.34 3.42 

22 .Are SUI!a!'; IS\\C!et I 3 5 I 3.94 3.78 3.55 I 3.7 

23 Are sometimt!s eXQired I -l 25 3.56 3.06 329 3.3 

24.have minerals l 4 4.37 3.66 3.89 3.9 1 

25.:\re supplements for vitamins I 4 :!5 4.13 3.5 3.61 3 69 

~6.Enrich our blood \"tth lost nutnents I 4.:!5 3.81 3.25 3 47 3.49 _j 

::~The" are !!Ood vaiue tor monc' I -125 4 3.66 3.45 3.66 

28. Are fattening I 3.75 I 4.25 3.38 3.82 I " ... ~ 
.) . / .) 



Table 8 above indicates that the lov.er the education levels the higher and the more positively the 

respondents perceived fo rtified products. The respondents ho\vever seem to agree on some 

characteristics of fortified foods being healthy. have vitamins. good for children. good lor HIV 

positive people and good for the sick. The IO\\er education level respondents perceived the nutritional 

claim to be genuine with a score of 4 ,-.,hile the respondents \\ ith a h1gher education level giving a 

score of 3. This indicates that the higher the educational level the IO\\Cr the· perception of fortified 

products as genuine in nutritional claim. The lo\ver the educational level the h1gher the perception of 

fortified products as being expensi\.e. fattening and not good value for mone~ . The differences in 

perception were ho\vever. not \.ery big in terms of al the other factors. 



, 

CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION 

This IS the last chapter in this report and '"ill include summary discussions and conclusions. It will 

also include limitations. recommendations for further research and recommendation for pol1c~ and 

pract1ce. 

5.1 Summary Discussions and Conclusions 

This is done in the order of obJectives. The tirst objective sought to determine \\hether con:;umer 

perceptions regarding fortified products d1tTer from the1r perception of non-fortified products. The 

results indicate that consumers regard fort1tled products to be more nutritious. healthy and good for 

Dod) gro,qh and development. They also regarded them as lllled with vitamins and as good 

supplements for minerals. This differs with their perception of non-fortiticd products. '"hich '"ere 

als( reg:trded as nutritious and healthy but onl~ to a smaller extent. 

~lo-.t respondents considered the claim or added nutritional value to be genume. ho,,ever Others d1d 

not belie'.e in it. The fortified products '"ere percCI\ed to bl! less fattening. good "alue for money. 

and good for those on diet. The~ ""ere hO\\ever. perce1ved not to contain nutrients m their natural 

form but 1n an artificial form and were also cons1dcrcd not to have the natural tlmors. 

:'\on-fontfied products were perceived to contain less artificial components and to contain less 

chemicals but were regarded IO\\er on the nutritional aspect and on being suitable for those in need or 

additional nutrients in their bodies tor example children. the sic!.. and the pregnant mothers. Overall 

the fonitied products \\ere percci,ed higher on being good and suitable for every one. being balanced 

in nutritton and having vitamins and mineral. . 
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The second objective sought to determine the intluence of educational level on perception of fortified 

products. The results for this indicate that all respondents from all le-.:els of educ~uion perceived 

fort tied foods high I) in terms of nutritional claim and contributing to good health and balanced diet. 

The respondents ""ith a lov.er educational background however. believed more in the claim for 

nutritional value. but perceived forti tied products to be fatten mg. expensive and not good value for 

money. 

Respondents ""ith higher educational levels on the contrary percen.ed fortitied products to be good 

'alue for money and not expensive. The} did not hO\\e\.er perceive the claim lor nutritional \alue to 

be genume though they still thought the fortified foods are more nutritious than the non-fortified 

products. We could conclude there tore that the higher the educational le\el the IO\\er the perception 

ot fortified products. 

5.2 Limitations of the Study 

Thts stud~ encountered the foliO\\. ing problems. which should be taken into consideration '"hen 

dt:neralizing the findings. Ten out of the one hundred questionnaires \\ere not properly filled and 

othc!rs \\ere not tilled completely. Thts could have aflected the findings of this stud) shghtl). 

fhe tindings tor thts study are limited to the '\airobi area only. and it \\ould be important to 

determine if fortified products are perceived dtfferemly in other areas especially the rural and peri

urban areas. Due to limitation of resources (time and money). this study could not be earned out in a 

broader scope. \vhich would have yielded a better picture m this area . 
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5.3 Recommendation for Further Research 

Due to time limitation this study concentrated on only educational intluence on perception of fonitied 

products. Other studies in the area could be carried out to determine the influence of other 

demographic variables on perception of fortified products. Further stud} m thts area could be carried 

out to determine the level and extent of usage of fortified products in the Ken~an market. A 

comparative study could be done in this area to determine if there is any difference tn perception of 

ti:mttied products for the rural and urban consumers. 

5.4 Recommendation for Policy and Practice 

From the results of this study it has emerged that the perception of fortified products is different from 

thetr perception of non- fortified products but only to a \'CI') small extent. TillS puts marketers m a 

~:hallenging position on ho\" to influence these perceptions to change to a significantly noticeabk 

Ji tTerence. Most respondents didn ·t seem to understand the concept of fortitication without much 

1!:-.planatton to them. This re\eals that marketers should embark more on educaung consumers about 

th s concept and irs bene tits in comparison to the non-forti tied products t f the forti tied products are to 

remain competiti\'e in this market and relevant to the consumers. 

This stud} is more indicative than conclusi\e. hO\\e'Ver, its important as a first step in research and 

analysis in forti ficatton. which is a grO\\tng concept in a dt!veloping country. like Ken~a. 
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APPENDIX 1 

RESPONDENTS QLESTIONNAIRE 

SECTIO'I A: 

~a me (Optional) ......... .. . . ............................ . Marital Status 

Gender I. Single... . ................ ( ) 

I. \tale ..................... ( ) 2. \ltarried ................... ( ) 

~ .Female .. . ............... ( ) 

R~pondents' Age Highest level of education 

I. 18-24 .................... ( ) I. Primary .................... ( ) 

.,..,-~ , , ) 
-· _)- .)"t ......... . .......... ( 

2. Secondary ................ ( ) 

3. 35-+t .................... ( ) 3. College ..................... ( ) 

.t . .t5-...................... () 4. Lni>versll}... ...... ...... ( } 

SECTIO\; B: 

Ql Please indicate (b) ticking in the appropriate box). \\hich drinks or foods you are aware or that 

have added vitamins and minerals. 

PRODCCTS 

I Blue band 
:2. Ribena 

( ) 

3. \lilk 
( ) 

4 Fermented, Sour porridge ( ) 

5. Rice 
( ) 

6 Lucozade 
( ) 

7. Fruit juices 
( ) 

8 Glucose 
( ) 

9 Spaghetti 
( ) 

I! \,Jaize tlour 
( ) 

I I Breakfast Cereals 
( ) 

t:.Salt 
( ) 

I: 1\lilo 
( ) 

1-t Bab) food formulas ( ) 

I 5 Tea leaves 
( ) 



Q~. Please indicate (by ticking in the appropriate box) the extent to \\hich you consider the following 

factors to be important in the products that have added vitamins or minera ls? Use a five point 

sc:lle '"here 5= Very important 
1 = ~ot important at all 

I ., ... 
.) 4 5 

1 Be enriched \\ith minerals ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2.Be enriched with vitamins ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3.Protect against diseases ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

·lBener in nutritional value than most other products ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5 Good for body growth and development ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6 Be recommended by doctors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

~ Form part of a balanced diet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

8 Give energy (revitalize lost energy) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

9 Good for those on diet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Q3. Please indicate (by ticking in the appropriate box). the extent to which you consider vitamin or 

minera l added foods to be characterized b} the foiiO\\ing factors. Lse a five point scale \\here 

1= No extent at all 
5 = ve11 great extent 

factors 1 2 3 4 5 

I For the weak people ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2. Have flavors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3. Expensive ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

-l Ha"e vitamins ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5 Are good for bone developments ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6. '\utriuous ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

., Comnbutes tO\\ards a balanced diet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

8 For s1ck people ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

9 Genuine claim of the nutritional value ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

JO.For pregnant and nursing mothers ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

!.For those in ph}sicall~ demanding jobs ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

12.For body builders ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

13.Ha\e been over processed ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

'4.For children ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5.Good for HIV AIDS patients ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

16.Are for Sports people ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

-.contain chemicaJs ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

18. Healthy food ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

19. Most of the nutrients not in natural form ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

20. Improve immunit} to diseases ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2\.Do not have the natural flavors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

~2.Are sugary/S\\eet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

:3.:\t:! sometimes expired ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

~4.ha\:e minerals ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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25.Are supplements for vitamins 
26.Enrich our blood with lost nutrients 
27.The~ are good value for money 
28. Are fattening 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

QJ. Please indicate (b~ tickmg in the Jppropnate box). the extent to \\>hich you consider foods '' ilh 

no added vitamin or minerals to be charactenzed by the following factors. on a ti\e point scale 

\\here 1= ~o extent at all 
5 = Very great extcnl 

factors I 2 3 .t 5 

I For the ""eak people ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2 Ha\e fla\ors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3. Expensi"e ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

4. Ha"e vitamins ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5 \re good for bone developments ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

o. \iutritious ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

7. Contributes towards a balanced diet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

8 For sick people ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

9 Genu me claim of the nutritional value ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

I 0. Fur pregnant and nursing mothers ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ) 

li.For those in ph)sicall) demanding jobs ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

I::!.For bod~ builders ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

13.H:lve been ('"Cr processed ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

1-l.For children ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( } 

15.Good tor HIVIAIDS patients ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

16. -\re tor Spons people ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

17.Contain chemicab ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

IS. Healthy food ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

19. ~lost of the nULrienlS not in natural form ( ) ( ) ( ) ( } ( ) 

20. Improve immunity to diseases ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

~ I.Do not have the natural na\ors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

22.Are sugal") 's\veet t ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

23 Are sometimes exp1red ( ) ( ) ( ) ( } ( ) 

24 ha\e minerals ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

25.Are suppll!mcnts for vitamins t ) ( ) ( ) t ) ( ) 

26.Enrich our blood \vith lost nutrients ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2~ The) are good \:llue for mone~ ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 

28. Are fattening ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) 
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QS. Please indicate (by ticking in the appropriate box) the extent to \\-hich each of the factors below is 

1mponant in influencing your choice of the vitamin or mineral added food or drink to take or buy. 

Lse a five point scale, Where S =Vcf) important 

I = 'lot important at all 

I 
.., .., 

4 5 .) 

I.Be enriched with minerals ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2.Be enriched with vitamins ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3.Protect against diseases ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

4.Bener in nutritional value than most other products ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

S.Good for bod} gro\vth and development ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6.Be recommended by doctors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

7 .Form pan of a balanced diet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

8.G1ve energ} (revitalize lost energ)) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

9.Good for those on diet ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Q6. Please indicate (by ticking in the appropriate box), the extent to which you would say products 

with added vitamins or minerals are important to the following users? Use a live point scale. 

\\here S =Very important 

1 = ~ot importan t at all 

U ER 1 3 .. 5 

l.ln f:lnts ( ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2.Children ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3. Young people teenS/youth ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

4. \\omen ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5. \ten ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6.01d people ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Others ( S peci f)) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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Q7. Please indicate (b) ticking in the appropriate box) the extent to which each of the fac tors belo'' 

1s important in influencing your choice of the vitamin or mineral added food or drink to take or 

bu) Use a tive pomt scale. Where 5 =Vef1 important 

1 = ~ot important at all 

ATTRIBt:TES 2 3 .. 5 

I. The expiry date ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2. The nutritional value ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3. The pnce ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

4. The size of the pack { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5. The ingredients used ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6. The preservati .. es ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) { ) 

.., . fhe fla,ors ( ) ( ) ( ) { ) ( ) 

8. fhe color of the content \ ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

9 The a\ailability ofthe brand ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

I 0. How long the brand has been in the market ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

II. Type of\ii tamins added ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

I~- Type of minerals added { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

13. The person to consume the product ( ) ) 

QS Ple:1se indicate (b)' tickmg in the appropriate box) the extent to which e:1ch of the factors below is 

Important in intluencmg your choice of the food or drmk with no added \itamins or minerals to 

tal.;e or bu). Use a five-point scale, Where 5 =Very important l = ~ot important at all 

:\TTRIBLTE 2 3 .. 5 

I . The exp1ry date ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2. The nutnuonal value ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

3. The price ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

4. The size of the pack ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

5. The ingredients used ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6 fhe preservati\es ( ) ) ( } ( ) ( ) 

7 The fla..,ors ( ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

8 The color of the content ( ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

9 The availability ofthe brand ( ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

IO.Ho'" long the brand has been In the ( ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

market 
II Type of vitamins added ( 

12 Typeofmineralsadded ( 

13 The person to consume the product ( 
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Q9. Have you ever used products with added 'itamins or minerals then stopped? (Tick in the 

appropriate box). 

I . Yes 
2. No 

( ) 
( ) 

Q I 0. Please indicate belov. the main reason(s) wh; )'OU stopped using products with added vitamins 

or minerals? 

THA.\TK YOu VERY MUCH. 



APPE~DIX 2 

LIST OF MIDDLE CLASS ESTATES IN AIROBI 

Air Port Vie'" 
Akiba (Langata) 
Akiba (South C) 
Ayany 
Buru Buru Phase 1,2,3,4,5 
Donholm 
Eastlcigh 
Embakasi high Rise 
Golden Gat 
Golf Course 
Harambee 
High'~ ay Estate Pha~e I, 2 
High View 
Imara Daima 

Jamhuri 
Kariobangi Civil Servant~ 
Kariokor 
Kibera High rise 
Komarock lnfill B 
Komarock Phase 2 
Komarock Phase 2 lnfill A 
Komarock phase 3 
Langata Ch,iJ servants 
Maasai Estate 
~ladaraka 

~lagiwa 

~lariakaoia 

\lvuli Avenue 
~airobi west 
~ew Pumwani (California) 
Nga ra 
Ngei Phase 2 
Ngumo 
NSSF Complex (Sololo/ Hazina) 
Onyonka 
Otiende 
Outcring Estate 
Pangani 
Park View 
Pioneer 
Plains View 
Purnwani High Rise 



Reality (~airobi South C) 
River Bank (south 8/Kariba Estate) 
Rubia 
Saika 
Savannah 
South Lands Phase 1,2 
Sun Vie\\ 
Tena 
Tbika Road ite Estate 
Thome 
t;funguo 
Uhuru Gardens 
Csbirik.a 
Villa Franca 
Woodle) (Joseph Kangethe) 
Zimmerman 
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